
Challenge No.2 

Let's move onto the next piece in your  book/booklet, this is my favourite, it's called 'Dark Horse', a really funky tune, I think you will all enjoy this 
one!

Again, I will talk you through what steps to make to make this tune sound great on your violin. You will also have an audio file from me playing to 
help you compare it to yours. Before anything, have a listen to this funky tune on youtube, type in search: Vamoosh Dark Horse, and enjoy the groove!





1. We've got fast rhythms here, see the four notes connected at the top, they are called quavers, te-te's, they are twice as fast as ta's.
So here is how we say this piece with rhythms:
te te te te    rest rest    te te te te   rest  rest 
te te te te     ta   ta    ta   rest   rest   rest

            te te te te    rest rest    te te te te   rest  rest
            te te te te   te te  rest   ta-a-a-a

How long are you holding the last note?
(4 beats long, ta-a-a-a like all your notes in Sailing Home)

2. So let's look at the notes, what do we have in the first line? Can you figure them out from your 'Useful things to know' page?
They are open strings: Open A's and then Open D's. So the first line is actually super-easy: A A A A rest rest D D D D rest rest

3. Second line is trickier, what happens there do you think? We've got four A's again then what? Are we going up or down or staying?
The dot is going up, right? Is it a step or a jump? 
It's a step up from open A, so we will need to put down our first finger for that note. 
So the second line goes A A A A   A1   A    D rest rest rest
That's tricky. Try to play only A1  A  D   a lot of times.
If you've got it securely, go for the four quick A's, and then, will you catch what you've just done? A A A A  A1  A   D
Make that 1st finger amazingly on time, A A A A  A1!!! 

4. Third line is dead easy, same as first line, you're almost at the end.
5. Last line is interesting, can you figure out what happens, is it an open D or something else you think?

Again, check your help sheet if needed.
It's one step up from open D, first finger on D string. How many? 
6 of them. A lot. Can you play 6 D1's quickly? Will you play six or more? D1 D1 D1 D 1 D 1 D1 rest and then long open D

6. So to sum up, 1st and 3rd lines are easy, there are 2 traps in this piece you would need to be super alert of: 2nd line catch A1 and last line play 
6 D1's only, no more, or no less than that. 

7. Do everything slowly, each line, work your way through these steps and you can go faster later when you feel more comfortable playing it. 
Listen to my slow recording, see if you can match up each line with yours.

8. If you play it with the backing track, once you played the written part, you can go crazy and play anything you feel like, any note, any 
string, at your own time, experiment with your sounds at your own leisure, like we did in Manhattan Blues. 

9. Enjoy it, it is really a fun piece once you get to know it.
Happy Practicing,
Mr Horvath


